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HOW PERSHING

WIPED OUT MOROS

Description of Bacolod Battle
Given in Private Letter

V

THEY WOULDHOT SURRENDER-

SO IT WAS JCBOBSSARY TO STORM
THEm O5 E

June 21 C ptain J
who was m com-

mand of the at the fight
at Lake Lanao in the Philippines has
written a letter to a personal friend in
the war department describing ifce bat
tIe

It has shown to Secretary Root
who authorized tm pablicatkn Cap-
tain Ptershinff says

Camp Vlears April 27 1MB

I suppose your mil dispatches have
or will have brought you a full account i

of the Bacolod incident In reality theopt of the Moro campaigns not
so many Moroe killed as at Bayan or

year ago but fought
according to some sort of system Of
course 1 have worked on ftght as
r foresaw long ago that it must come
and the whole thing from the beginning
worked out as planned First we got i

benind them much to their surprise
and could post our guns above and
drop projectiles Town into their fort
BO that their artillery lire in this case
was not all noise

Task Was Easy
We had ome work and some tight

Ing to gate this position Once there
It was only a question of sitting down
deliberately and waiting to see what
the Moros would do Many got away
before the place was invested thorough-
ly The fight began in a flood of a
rainstorm that lasted till dark and re-
connoitering was difficult So we did
not find all the avenues of escape until
next day and I am glad now we did
not as they had such confidence in this
fort which they nave been constructing
for a year that they took many women
and children inside and these escaped
during the night

The next day and night we held
them fast however tried to get them
to surrender had two talks under flags
of truce no they would fight it

there was then only to finish it I
railed my officers together and gave
each one his work The main obstacle

a deep ditch thirtyfive feet wide
and forty feet jeep to be crossed It
was to be bridged with fallen trees

i and over all a bamboo bridge was laid
1 began In the face of a heavy Reining

ton fire from the fort the lines ad J

vanced against two faces the fort
putting out of business every Moro that
appeared They oould not use their
port holes as we had battered them to
pieces although we could not with our
light field artillery damage the earth
work up to within fifty
yards of the were completed by
two companies detailed for that pur

trees having been previously
and hurled as TKfr as could saftiy
done Within thirty minutes the aa-
pauling infantry swung across and
fo a on the Berrae and clam-
bered up nearly in line to the top of
the parapet

Hand to Hand Fight
Here they Were met with Kampilan

and Kris and a bloody handtohand
fight occurred one soldier against two
Moros here another running his bay-
onet into a fanatic there Moros
plunging headlong into the deep ditch
In their impetuosity and impetus It
vas as a whole a scene never to for
get Too much cannot be said of the
vilur the bravery the courage and
coolness and nerve of the

The majority of those left in-

side never reached the too of
arapet It was a relief to me that
none of our men were killed Two
iv ill l se an arm each the rest will
recover with honorable scars but not
maimed It was the proudest day of
Thy life Cholera existed in all that
section and we did not examine the
interior of the fort until after it was
burned and wet thoroughly through
for there were all sorts of underground
galleries and passageways Some
officers in the assaulting line counted
sixty dead on one floor and Moros say
there were more than 100 killed Inside
while the list outside has been grow-
ing ever since the battle so that 130

all told is a conservative estimate
Labor Was in Vain-

I have labored with these Bacolod
I ros for a year through other Moros

some of them near relatives trying to
convince them of their foolishness In
thinking of fighting us but they
replied in insulting messages and in
fat the whole Laguna de Lane has
Xiticipated a reverse for us The tes

son of course has been a severe one
for them The old Panandtmgan a j

sort of Moro title meaning chief coun-
selor or something of that kind in
this case be had more power than tne
sultan lost his life and the rest ofj
them that are left have sent word that
they want to be friends We burned
nothing but this main fort and a few
smaller ones from which we were
fired upon and I think the Mores all
set that our purpose is to be humane

far s they will permit us To my
mind this practically settles the Lake
I nao troubles We of course must
explore the eastern portion of the lake
for a distance that remains yet un
fxplortd of about ten miles I
tuipate little trouble there but there
may b 01 e or two hardheaded old

who will put up their red nags
The matter may now be said to be
settled There wil never again be
arty continued opposition nor any gen-
eral opposition The sensible ones
that it is useless and several of their j

old panditas priests are now preach
lug the universal brotherhood of man
It is needless for me to say to you
that I am gratified at the outcome

Now Display Flags
From Bacolod north to Marahui

there were more United States flags
displayed in the road and In ranch
erios than I supposed existed in all
this country I have been here nearly
two years right in and about the Moro j

country in the islands nearly four
iind can but feel tnat I have accom

Jarg t single success that has been
made in the islands One year ago
nobody knew nor had seen except my-
self the Moro in his native laguna nor i

had they any idea of him nor of his
tIerce unconquerable nature Today
we have crossed the lake and have
practically marched around it With-
out the and backing of i

Davis and General Sumner I could
not have done this To them
course as commanders belongs the
redlt I hope it will not fall of ap
predation and that they will be j

I will end here
this hurried description of the Bacolod j

expedition and shall hope to hear from
you at your leisure Sincerest regards
to and my friends j
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YET CONQUEREDG-

eneral Manning Was Surround-

ed at Last Accounts

NEW COMMANDER SENT OUT

TROOPS ORDERED PROM INDIA
TO ASSIST THE BRITISH

Major
j Charles Comin Egerton who

has been in command of the Pun
Jab frontier force since ISM has been
appointed to the command of the So
maliland expeditionary forces which
are operating against the Mad Mullah
superseding Brigadier General W H
Manning

General Manning who took com-
mand of the British expedition in So
raeiitand last November after a re
verse suffered by Colonel Swayne has
not proved successful in his campaign
Columns detached from the force have
been badly mauled by the mullahs fol

the most serious being the am
tush of Colonel Plunketfs flying I

of 296 men with two Maxims
on April 11 when Colonel Plunkett his
officers and practically the entire fOrce
were entirely wiped out The latest
advices received in London June 14
were effect that General Man-
ning was surrounded and unable to
assist Colonel Babb whose column was
in a serious position at Caltaday and
on half rations One of the causes of
the nonsuccess of the expedition has
been the cowardice of the native So-
mali regiment of which so much was
hoped when it was formed recently
Only a few days ago news came that
the native camel corps had mutinied
The operations against the Mad Mul-
lah who first raised the tribes against
the British in 1899 have already cost
2000060 A desire is manifested to

abandon the campaign but in view of
the predicament of General Mannings
forces It has been found necessary to
order British troops from India and
when they arrive the British expedi
tion in will consist of 800
British 1300 Indian troops and 4000
natives
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Chicago Inter Ocean
The fish That Was Caught and the fish That jot Away I

Four Persons Killed and a Score More or Less Injured in a Wreck-

on the North Shore Railroad in

California

COACH JUMPED TilE TRACK
t

AN 2L A seri-
ous disaster occurred on the
North Shore railroad this after

noon in which four persons were killed
and a score more or less severaly hurt

All of the victims were returning
froia the jfeneral of Warren Button
president of the State Uteftryipen s as-
sociaticn and president at tbe Bank of
Marin at Tomales Mr But-
ton wn btfrfenat Tontales and an ex-
tra special i eo ttetirig Of an engine
and a passenger coach was used to

back the friends of the deceased
sinker to this city San Rafael and
adjacent points

Jumped the Track
About one mile south of Point Reyes

the road assumes the shape of the let-
ter S and while going over this por
tion at a trestle the passenger coach
jumped the track The precise cause
of the accident is not known at pres-
ent The coach which was well filled
with people rolled down an embank-
ment of twelve feet and was badly
shattered The people who escaped in
Jury and those who were but slightly
hurt at once began work of suc-
coring their more unfortunate fellow
passengers and every relief that was
possible in the circumstances was giv-
en The scene of the accident Is re
mote and although all haste was made-
In the effort to notify the superintend-
ents office at Sausalito some little
time elapsed before the information
reached Headquarters A half dozen
doctors and as many nurses together
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with a wrecking crew were hurriedly
summoned and a special train dis-
patched to the wreck

Dead and Injured-
It was at first reported that Supreme

Court Justice Angellotti was so badly
hurt that he could not survive but
later news announced that his injuries
wjnge pot of a fatal nature The inibroagnt down to SeUsalo
late tonight tbe train reachingIts de-
ttriatkm alter midnight The dead

Thomas Bonneaw ex4eountyr clerk of
Marian county

James Tunstead Sheriff of Marin
county-

A Roman founder of Overland
Monthly-

M M Kirk of ISIS Steiner street San
Francisco

Michael Kirk was the father of Jo
seph W Kirk an attorney of this city
He was interested n farming matters

Anton Roman ssas numbered among
the substantial citizens of San Fran
cisco He was the founder of the
Overland Monthly and in the early
days was the leading bookseller of the
city A few years ago he was a candi
date for recorder on tb Citizens ticket
but was not elected owing to the mul-
tiplicity of aspirants for the office

Thomas Bonneau of the most
popular men in Marin county He held
the office of county clerk for a number
of terms

Thomas Tunstead was well known
throughout California and made a
brave and fearless sheriff of Marin
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SITUATION IN MANCHURIA HAS

NOT CHANGED FOR THE BETTER

Tokjto June 6 via Victoria B C
June 21 The situation in Manchuria
remains practically unchanged only
part of Shin King province having been
evacuated by the Russian troops Trade
in Manchuria is reported to be at a
standstill owing to the unsettled state
of affairs It was expected that some
developments would have supervened
upon the arrival of M Lessar Russian
minister at Peking on May 2 especi-
ally as M Planccn the Russian charge
daftaiies who put in the two sets of
demands on China informed the Chi-
nese government on that day that in
view of M Lessars arrival an imme-
diate answer to the demands was re
quired

So far the only outcome of M Les
sars presence has been a statement al-
leged to come rom him that the pub
lication of the terms of the demands
was regarded by Russia as a breach of
faith on the part of China and that
hereafter it would be necessary for
China in future negotiations to appoint

MAJOR POND IS DEAD

Veteran Manager of Lecture Bu

reau Passed on After Sur
gical Operation-

New york June 2L G
Pond the wellknown manager of lec-

turers and singers died today at Ms
home at Jersey City as the result of
an operation ou June 17 in which his
right leg was amputated Major
Pond who had been ill for a month
two weeks ago underwent a slight
operation but the wound failed to
heal satisfactorily and it finally be-
came necessary to remove the leg It
was announced at the time that the
patient had withstood the shock well
and that the surgeons were Iwpeful of
his recovery Major Pond was born-
a Cuba N Y In 188-

8APPROVBS THE PROGRAMME
Geneva June 21 King Peter this

afternoon gave an audience to the
Servian deputation and in the course
of the proceedings expressed his ap-
proval of the programme for his re-
ception in Belgrade which will in-

clude a gala performance at the the
atre June 25
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two commissioners who should be held
personally responsible for the secrecy
of the negotiations The Japanese press
denies Russias right to impose any
such conditions on China

The Yalu difficulty continues It now
appears that the Russians have pur-
chased some twelve acres of land at
Yong Am Pho in the name of their
Korean interpreter and are busily en
gaged in collecting coal and building
materials there The connection be-
tween this setlenient and the
Russian lumbering concession on the
Yalu is problematical The Japanese
papers regard the enterprise with ex-
treme suspicion but the Japanese gov
ernment has made no sign The Ko-
rean government has addressed pro
tests to the Russian representative at
Seoul regarding the alleged trespass
and desecration of graves by Russian
subjects in Korean territory The Rue
sIGns are said to be surveying for a
railroad by Liaoyang and the Yalu via
Fenghwang and roads lit for artillery
have been built in that region which
commands the Korean border

TWO MEN DROWNED

Sorrowfvl Ending of an Excursion in
San Francisco Bay

Francisco June 21 An excur-
sion on the bay today had a very sor-
rowful ending this afternoon The tug
Prlcilia took a number of pleasure
seekers to Vallejo and return and
when coming back to her wharf two of
her passengers were drowned J B
Paulson a bookkeeper for an electric
company aged 25 years and Edward
Sellinger a bartender aged 24 years
were the victims They
on the ratting and as the boat was
entering her slip the men begun to
scuffle in a friendly way and both fell
Into the Life preservers were
thrown out to them but instead of
utilizing the buoys the unfortunate
nren engaged in a desperate battle with
one another and sank before assist
ance could reach them Paulsons fa
ther is a hotel keeper in Weaverville

AMERICAN MATTE A HIT
Rome June 21 Frank Wilbert

Stokes an American artist delivered
today with great success a lecture in
French on tne coloration of the polar
regicns The lecture was given under
the auspices of the Geographical so
iety and the hall of the Colleglo Ro
mano was filled with a distinguished
audience
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MARK MNAS DENiAl

Ohio Senator Says He Will Not
Be a Vice

President

Cleveland 0 June 2l In an inter-
view today Senator M A Hanna re
iterated his recent statement that he

for the vice presidency and it the nom J

ination were unulc that lie would I

to accept It He said further
that his ambitions did not lie in the
direction of the White House and that
nothing could induce him to alter his
decision in the matter

Colonel Myron T Herrick whose
faK mentioned iB CW-

nectiiui view jreaWeoey s W-
Uiat lite tvas to
he elected governor of Ohio Colonel
Herrick thinks that the present dis

relative to a vice presidential
nomination is inopportune

When the refusal of the vice presi
dential nomination by President
Roosevelt was cited to Mr Hanna as
an illustration of how public men
sometimes change their views in such
matters and when it was Intimated to
him that the convention might force
the nomination for the vice presidency
u him Senator Hanna said that
medIa public life who know him knoW
very well that nothing can be forced
upon him

DEWEY AND HIS MEN

BOUND FOR TOPEKA

Goodland Ran June
Dewey William J McBride and Clyde
Wilson arrived here today from St
Francis under the guard of
having walked the entire distance
thirty miles A T sheriff ot
Shawnee county left here tonight with
the prisoners for Topeka where they
will be given a hearing tomorrow be-
fore the supreme court on their appli-
cation for admittance to bail on a writ
of habeas corpus

HONORS SHOWERED
UPON THE ASSASSINS

Belgrade June 2L The promotions
are announced of various members of
the military deputation to King Pster
at Geneva Colonel of the
late King Alexanders palace guard
created a general and first aidede
camp to King Peter Llostics
who opened the palace gates for the
assassins of the late king and queen
is promoted to be a major and Lieu
tenant Gronica who was on guard out
side the palace on the night of the
assassinations and whA a con
fidant of the conspi awiplils niade a
captain

BURGLAR BLQWTTUf
WHILE USING POWDER

Noblesville Ind June
Marvin said to be from Chicago Isin
Jail here in a dying condition as a
result of an alleged attempt to blewopen the safe in a general store at
Jolietville Citizens awakened by ari

found Marvin lying uncon-
scious near the store with one arm
blown away and his body terribly man
sled

MEALS FROM RESTAURANT

Jett and White Not Confined to
Prison Fare

Lexington June 2L Curt Jettsod Thomas White spent a quiet In
Jail here They were not accessible to

and the usual religious services
were dispensed with on account of the

sent from a restaurant with a parting
admonition from Judge to the
jailer to allow them any orders de-
sired and to charge expense to
Judge Hargte returned to Jackson today

INDIAN SUN DANCE
White eagle Okla June 21 White

Sagle the aged chief of the Poncas re-signed today and conferred his title
his son Tahgy The event was made
one of great festivity In honor of the
new ponies were as
oresents and 3090 Indians participated
in the sun dance of
witnessed the celebration

AGED 91 I
Pious 0 June 21 Stephen Jo

son died today of paralysis aged 91
He drafted the charter of the Columbus
Piqua Indiana railway now the Penn-
sylvania lire to Chicago and St Loafs
and was for a quarter of
counsel V r
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CHINESE JOSS
HOUSE BURNED

Escape of the People Shut Off

and 150 Lost

PLOT TO TRAP IANG YU

FAMINE IN KWANG SI PROV
GROWING WORSE

INKING Wednesday June 9 via

Wei the well known Chinese ref-
ugee leader of the reform party ar
rwed at Hongkong from Calcutta en
May OR receipt of a alleged telegram
from the Chinese emperor who urged
hint to return to Peking since the re-
actionary minister Yung Liu was dead

Hongkong members of the reformparty told Rang that they were con
vinced the Imperial summons was bogus and bad been sent to him as a ruse
to entrap him Accordingly Rang gave
up his idea of going tack to Peking and
has sailed again for the Straits Set-
tlements and India

News has been received here that the
famine in Kwang Si is growing worse
by degrees The starving population
estimated at and daily numbers-
of deaths occur from starvation The
Chinese are considering an official sub-
scription list The British authorities-
at Hongkong aided by public subscrip
tions have been sending aid for two
months A Japanese report says canal
balism is being practiced and human
flesh is publicly offered for sale

Experts Threatened
Regarding the proposed CantonHan

kow railway the Asiatic correspondent
reports that American and Japanese
experts have been compelled to return
to the starting point without accom-
plishing anything owing to inadequate
protection by Chinese officials They

threatened yy rioters en route
The United States consul at Canton has
again dispatched the gunboat Callao

Continued on Page 2
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Amalgamated Copper Company lryin to Get Clutches
of the Silver Bow District Court

The Charges Made

JUDGE SAID TO BE BIASED

of theOit
I

C

¬

UTTE Most June 21 In proceed-
ings that have been begun in the
supreme court an attempt is be-

ing made by the Amalgamated com-
pany through charges of bias and
prejudice to take mining litigation in
which that company is Involved from
tjie District Judge Clancy
On writs of supervisory
control have been issued by the su-
preme court in two oases of John Mac
Ginnfes against the Boston Montana
Copper company the case of Mlchaat
Hlekey against the Anaconda and
Washoe companies and in the suit of
the Nipper company against the Par-
rot company In the petitions in re
sponse to which the writs were issued-
a number of statements are made insupport of the claim that Judge

B

controL of
on

S

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

Clancy is biased In favor of the in
terests of F August Heinze and the
Montana Ore Purchasing company as
against the Amalgamated interests It
Is stated that the judge is so preju
diced against the Amalgamated
per company that it is impossible
obtain a fair and trial upon
any matter in which the Amalgamated

The lotion is in the line of the
tempt that Was made through the Fair
trial bill to take the hearing of the
mining cases in question from Judge
Clancy That law was declared by
the supreme court to be unconsti
tional and it is now sought through a
writ of supervisory control to take
the cases from the hands of Judge
Clancy
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FISHING TRIP INTERRUPTED BY DEATH

CAUSED BY OVERTURNING OF WAGON
0

A fishing party from this city came
to a tragic end near Sandy early yes
terday morning The wagon in which
the party was riding was overturned-
and John Burris 62 years of age who
resides at 1029 East Sixth South was
killed and several others badly bruised
and shaken up though none seriously
Mr Burris was caught beneath the
wagon His skull was crushed and he
dIed in a few hours

Early yesterday morning a half
dozen youths started with Mr Burns
for Little Cottonwood canyon on a
fishing trip A little south of Sandy

road runs down a steep hill and
at the bottom is a large irrigation
ditch There was no brake on the
wagon and when the outfit hit the
heavy grade the horse was unable to
hold back the load and broke into arun Down the hill the party fairly i

flew Mr Burris trying vainly to check

CHARGED WITH FORGERY

Arrest of n Prominent Business Man
of Denver

Denver June 2L George C Jones
president of the Jones Investment com-
pany of this city is under arrest at
police headquarters charged with for-
gery The complaint is made by Miss
Frances A Higinbotham that Jones
forged her name to a mortgage for
530W Miss Higinbotham did not dis
cover the alleged forgery until notified
by the Continental Trust company that
interest on the mortgage was due
When officers went to Jones home last
night to arrest him he claimed that he
was too ill to leave his bed and a
guard was placed over him until this
morning when he was taken to the
station Mr Jones has lived in Den-
ver anumber of years and at one time
was considered wealthy

ANN ARBOR STUDENT
HELD FOR INSANITY

Washington June 21 John H Hen
selman jr a student at Ann Arbor
university who apparently is suffer
ing is detained here-
by the police pending the arrival of
his father from Covington Ind The
young man arrived In the city today
and attracted attention at his hotel by
distributing tips of 5 to the walters
It Is understood he wrote a letter ad
dressed to President Roosevelt threat-
ening that unless the latters Influence
were used to further certain alleged
inventions and land deals of great
magnitude he would do something
desperate

SAllIED FOR MANILA
San Francisco June 21 The navy

hospital transport Solace under com-
mand of Captain Singer sailed today
for Guam and Manta carrying pas
sengers a large number of enlisted men
oC the navy and several hundred tons
of supplies Mostef the passengers are
naval officers who are to Join vessels

on the Asiatic station The Sol
aoeTOfill return isre about September
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the road although going at a fright
ful speed until near the bottom or the
hill Suddenly catching sight of the
stream and thinking to avoid it Mr
Burris turned the horse up a side hill
The animal was going at such speed
that the wagon was overturned and
the occupants thrown to the ground
Mr Burris was caught under the bed
of the wagon his skull was crushed
and he was injured internally When
taken out from under the vehicle he
was removed to Sandy where his in
juries were atteiided by a physician-
He was then taken to his home and
Dr Odell summoned but the injured
man was beyond all aid and died about
S a m The remainder of the party
escaped with a few bruises

Mr Burris was a gardener and hal
been living in Salt Lake for some time
The funeral will be held from the fam-
ily residence 1029 East Sixth South
Tuesday at 2 p m The interment will
bfe at ML Olivet

BOISES BIG BLAZE

Damage Done to the Amount of Near-
ly 150000

Bpise Ida June SL A Disastrous fire
occurred at 4 oclock this morning at
Eighth and Myrtle streets entailing a
toss of about 140MQ divided as fol-
lows Northop Hardware company

80000 on stock and 7600 on building
Armour Co 15000 on stock and
7000 on FletcherSteen

Hardware company occupying space in
the Armour building 10000 on stocks
John L Day Co groceries S000 on
stock and 7000 on building

The Capital Commission company and
Swift Co occupying the building
next to Day Co sustained some
slight loss Day Co carried between
13009 and 14000 insurance on stock

and 2000 on building The Northrops
were Insured for about half The other
insurance cannot be learned The
firms burned out will at once reopen
business

SCANDINAVIANS SEND

THEIR MONEY BACK HOME

Correspondence Associated Press
Copenhagen June emigra

tion figures for May 1903 show that
than twice as many persons emi-

grated from Denmark to America as
during the same period last year and
the American fever shows no signs
of abating It is shown however that
money sent back by Scandinavians in
the United States offsets to a large-

i degree the loss to the country caused
by the Emigration

Figures recently published in Chris
tiania show that during 102 a total
of 14000000 kroners was remitted in
this way to Norway alone

j FOREST FLEE
Sparta Minn June 21 A furious

I forest fire has been burning all day

I about a mile from the Genoa mine 10

I
cation The fire Is reported to have
destroyed a large amount of mining
timber and cord wood as wen as doing
damage to standing timber
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GOV TAFT FOR

SECOND PLACE

Running Mate Selected For Pres
ident Roosevelt

BEVERrDGE NOT IN RUNNINi

PAYNE PROVES A rATTTERBXK

Special to TIle Herald
TT7ASHINGTON June 21 OoverMrv-
Vy Taft of the Philippines wUI pr

ably be the vice presJ4enUa
nominee on the national
ticket next year
of the knot of journalist campiUgoeta
who have followed several presidential

and are at present taJdngr
P w the qveaV

as to whether a presidential m
should have any In tile

choice of a running
with considerable vigor TtHf
of politics seems to nave too
by those who profess to

the party should choose thtf
vice presidential nominee regartttes fthe wishes of the head of the ticket In
the first place it may be taken tar
granted that President Roosevelt witto everything honorable within M
power to be reelected He is a tar
shrewder politician than many of Ms
critics give him credit for jae fcaw
had a varied training fn the

and im-
pulsive and free to exoress his own
opinions his political judgment te
good and he is ever ready to listen
to the advice of his in noMr
especially in Tns
has been fully demonstrated since fee
came into the White House mnch
the surprise of many and peritan tn
the disappointment of some

Roosevelt and Taft
There may be a few question ta

Ohio politics to be disposed of before
Governor Taft is finally
upon for the second man on
but the sentiment in his favor to
well crystallized among the presidents
closest political advisers that be may-
be said to be by far the strongest
probability at this time This does not
mean necessarily that Governor Tmtt
has beta asked whether h would tntee
the nomination or not In tact ne
might not be asked at All for no man
has ever or could ever refuse suck A
nomination except for reasons which
would not apply to Governor Taft W
der present circumstances

might prefer to be a Justice of
the supreme court but if the Repub-
lican party nominated him forpresident the honor would be so great
that it could not be set and
welfare of the party welfiare
of his political friends would stand
paramount in the mind IOU
who owed such an enviable position
to the national administration both
present and previous With President
Roosevelt from New York and Gof-
rernor Taft from Onto the geograpMMl
conventionalities would be satfafled
The possibility of a vice president suc-
ceeding the president is now

fn the minds of the people
before and In the
will be given to the selection f

nominee than IMM

been For the same reason
the office has assumed far greater fan
portance in the eyes of the people sad
the highest qualifications will be neces-
sary to recommend a candidate

Talk of Beveridge
There has been some fairly lively

talk of Senator Beveridge of Indiana
being for second vtaee
the This however fe
an extreme improbability for De er
idge is too much the same kind ofman as the president to give the Ueket
that well rounded proportion which ttmight require iteveri ge

strenuous and impulsive and
does not fill the measure which will W
required for the position Governor
Taft is looked upon as an ideal balance
wheel for the Roosevelt machine
suave politic dignified somewhat
conventional but entirely reliable anrf
offering no eccentricities to disturb tap
confidence of any class of people tick
or poor Even if he was
for vice president he need
sarily give up his ambition to find a
place upon the supreme for the
opportunity to appoint m r-

floubtedly present itself before the close
of the next administration

Beveridge by the way with all the
talk about his for vice

j president is much thought
to the subject He las his hands ML
in securing his own reelection to
United States senate which at present
is the height of his ambition Gov-
ernor Durbin of Indiana was in Wash-
ington last week and is quite outspoken
in his to succeed Beverfafpe

is not an orator or a
great statesman he is a weaKfoy
man and stands in hit state He
is in a position to make it extremely In-
teresting for the young Indiana sen-
ator Should Beveridge be defeated It
wilt cause real regret because while t
the outset of his political career be
was somewhat fresh and to
take himself very seriously
with other public men has brought
about a wholesome change ta his per-
spective That he is a hard fighter and
a man of considerable talent both an a
public speaker and a strategist
been demonstrated He is fearless
aggressive has great physical endur-
ance and is very valuable to party
in power in the matter of pushing ad-
ministration measures

Paynes Great Mistake
With all the suffering and disgrace

which has come to a govern-
ment officials in with the
postoffice scandal those who are in
way connected with any
can not entirely escape
quenceo Notable among those wl
political ambitions have been more or
less eclipsed is the postmaster general
himself Up to the time he came to
Washington Mr Payne rested securely-
In a national reputation for being ore
of the shrewdest and most expert prac-
tical politicians in the Republican
party When he was given a position
in the cabinet In charge of a most im-
portant department of the government-
it was easily inferred that be was there-
with a view to valuable services to be
performed in the campaign of 1904 and
many took it for granted that he would
be the political manager for the Re-
publican

This is possible First be
cause President Roosevelt has

demonstrated his own abilities-
as a manager of his own
no man will dominate
occasion He will not be in the hands
of his but will be In his own
hands the fight and will
undoubtedly have of all
important he te enthusiastic-
ally all responsibility
tn this Secondly had it been

Washington in view of the approach
ing campaign his usefulness has now
been ended by his own attitude during
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